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A Pilot Study of Non-science Majors Concerning their Anxiety 
about Teaching Ele-mentary School Science, 
Hope for University Lessons and their background
− Analysis of Students’ Talk Just Before Becoming a Teacher −
Toru DOI
　In Japan, most of teacher training students are not majoring in science. The purpose of this study is to reveal 
their anxiety about teaching elementary school science and hope to university lessons for resolving anxiety and 
their background. I conducted interview survey and analyzed the data by SCAT(Steps for Cording and Theo-
rization). As a result, the following three points were identified. (1) They have various anxiety in conducting 
lessons. Particularly, they are anxious about the case when they can’t obtain observational or experimental result 
which is completely same as a textbook. (2) Their hope are as follows: Many experiences conducting introduction 
of a lesson, Experiences of all observation and experiment at elementary school science, Ways of dealing with 
unexpected risk, Ways of connecting professional knowledge and science lessons. (3) They construct their ideal 
image of science lesson from their lessons’ experiences. In addition, they want to get rid of their anxiety in order 
to realize it.
キーワ ドー：小学校理科，教員志望学生，インタビュー調査，質的調査
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